AWAKE YE SCARY GREAT OLD ONES

VERSE 1. A - wake ye sc - a - ry great old ones, let
VERSE 2. In yug - goth and in al - de - braan the
VERSE 3. An a - rab said that is not dead which

VERSE 1. Let all
VERSE 2. Great old ones
VERSE 3. Enter
Awake Ye Scary Great Olde Ones

Ev'ry thing dis - may. Remember great can e - ter - nal lie. Great old ones were spawned. Im - pris - oned by the and with strange e - ons.

Let all dis - may. Remember great can e - ter - nal lie. Old ones were spawned. Im - pris - oned by the and with strange e - ons.


Thu - u - lu shall rise up from R' - Lyeh to elder gods to wait for long e - ons. En - you will find that e - ven death may die. The

Thu - u - lu - u, Lord of R' - Lyeh elder gods for long e - ons. You will find that death too can die.

Thu - u - lu - u, Lord of R' - Lyeh elder gods for long e - ons. You will find that death too can die.

Up from R' - Lyeh wait for e - ons, death it - self dies.
Awake Ye Scary Great Olde Ones

13

Sopr.

KILL US ALL WITH TEN-TA-CLES IF WE SHOULD GO HIS TI-CING HU-MANS TO RE-LEASE THEM, CHANT-ING DREAD-FUL GREAT OLD ONES WILL RULE ONCE MORE AND ALL WILL BE DE-
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Al.

HE CHAN-TING THEIR DREAD-FUL GREAT OLD ONES WILL RULE ONCE
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Ten.

WITH HIS TEN-TA-CLES HE WILL TEMPT-ING FOOL-Ish HU-MANS WITH GREAT OLD ONES WILL RULE AND DE-
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Bass.

KILL US ALL IF WE SHOULD GO O HI-NS TEMPT-ING FOOL-Ish HU-MANS WITH GREAT OLD ONES WILL RULE AND ALL WILL BE DE-
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Sopr.

WAY. SONGS. O-OH TI-DINGS OF MAAD-NESS AND STROVED.

18

Al.

LYEH, SONGS. O-OH TI-DINGS OF MAD-NESS,

More.

Ten.

SLAY, SONGS, O-OH WOE, MAD-NESS AND STROY,

19

Bass.

WAY. SONGS. O-OH WOE, MAD-NESS STROVED.